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VIA CM/ECF 

September 18, 2019  

Hon. Catherine O’Hagan Wolfe  

Clerk of Court  

United States Court of Appeals  

  for the Second Circuit 

Thurgood Marshall United States Courthouse 

40 Foley Square 

New York, NY 10007  

Re:  Consumer Financial Protection Bureau v. RD Legal Funding, 

LLC, No. 18-2743(L) 

Dear Ms. Wolfe: 

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau submits this letter 

because the Bureau has changed its position about the constitutionality 

of the for-cause removal provision in the Consumer Financial Protection 

Act, 12 U.S.C. § 5491(c)(3). The Bureau previously argued that the for-

cause provision is constitutional. Bureau Opening Br. 19-43; Bureau 

Response and Reply Br. 11-20.  

The Bureau’s Director has now determined that the for-cause 

provision is unconstitutional. The Office of the Solicitor General filed a 

brief on behalf of the Bureau in support of a petition for a writ of 

certiorari in Seila Law LLC v. CFPB, No. 19-7 (S. Ct.) (filed Sept. 17, 

2019) (attached). That brief argues that the for-cause provision is 

unconstitutional, at 7-16, but is severable, at 16-17.  
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While the Bureau now agrees that the for-cause provision is 

unconstitutional, it does not agree that the entire CFPA must be struck 

down, or that the Bureau’s complaint should be dismissed. As the 

Bureau has argued, the unconstitutionality of the for-cause provision 

does not affect the remainder of the Act because the provision is 

severable, Bureau Opening Br. 43-53; Bureau Response and Reply Br. 

27-31; see also 12 U.S.C. § 5302, and the existence of an 

unconstitutional for-cause provision does not support dismissal, Bureau 

Opening Br. 53-54; Bureau Response and Reply Br. 27-28.  

This Court should sever the for-cause provision and remand the 

case to the district court. This would be particularly appropriate 

because an Acting Director removable by the President at will already 

ratified the Bureau’s complaint. Bureau Opening Br. 53-54. 

In Collins v. Mnuchin, No. 17-20364, 2019 WL 4233612 (Sept. 6, 

2019), the en banc Fifth Circuit ordered a similar remedy after holding 

unconstitutional the restriction on removal of the Director of the 

Federal Housing Finance Agency. There, as here, any ongoing 

constitutional injury from the removal provision would be “remedied by 

a declaration that the ‘for-cause’ restriction is declared removed.” Id. at 

*28. And, there, as here, it would not “make sense” to “wipe out an 

action approved or ratified by two different Presidents’ directors under 

the guise of respecting the presidency.” Id.

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ Christopher Deal  

Christopher Deal 

Senior Litigation Counsel 

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 

1700 G Street, NW 

Washington, D.C. 20552 

(202) 435-9582 (telephone) 

(202) 435-7024 (facsimile) 

christopher.deal@cfpb.gov
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(I) 

QUESTION PRESENTED 

Whether 12 U.S.C. 5491(c)(3) violates the separation 
of powers by prohibiting the President from removing 
the Director of the Consumer Financial Protection Bu-
reau except for minefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfea-
sance in office.n
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(II) 

ADDITIONAL RELATED PROCEEDINGS 

United States District Court (C.D. Cal.): 

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau v. Seila Law, 
LLC, No. 17-cv-1081 (Aug. 25, 2017) 

United States Court of Appeals (9th Cir.): 

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau v. Seila Law 
LLC, No. 17-56324 (May 6, 2019) 
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(1) 

In the Supreme Court of the United States

No. 19-7 

SEILA LAW LLC, PETITIONER

v.

CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU

ON PETITION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI 

TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT 

BRIEF FOR THE RESPONDENT 

OPINIONS BELOW 

The opinion of the court of appeals (Pet. App. 1a-8a) 
is reported at 923 F.3d 680.  The order of the district 
court (Pet. App. 9a-23a) is not published in the Federal 
Supplement but is available at 2017 WL 6536586. 

JURISDICTION 

The judgment of the court of appeals was entered on 
May 6, 2019.  The petition for a writ of certiorari was 
filed on June 28, 2019.  The jurisdiction of this Court is 
invoked under 28 U.S.C. 1254(1). 

STATEMENT 

1. In July 2010, the President signed into law the 
Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protec-
tion Act (Dodd-Frank Act), Pub. L. No. 111-203, 124 Stat. 
,.21* IWT [TVXb[PcX^] _a^eXSTS mP SXaTRc P]S R^\_aT)
hensive response to the financial crisis that nearly crip-
_[TS cWT J*H* TR^]^\h QTVX]]X]V X] -++3*n H* GT_* D^*
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176, 111th Cong., 2d Sess. 2 (2010).  Its overarching pur-
_^bT fPb c^ m_a^\^cT cWT UX]P]RXP[ stability of the United 
HcPcTbn cWa^dVW cWT TbcPQ[XbW\T]c ^U \TPbdaTb STbXV]TS
to improve accountability, resiliency, and transparency 
in the financial system.  Ibid.  As relevant here, the Act 
established the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 
(Bureau) c^ T]bdaT mcWPc P[[ R^]bd\Tab WPeT PRRTbb c^
markets for consumer financial products and services 
and that markets for [such] products and services are 
UPXa( caP]b_PaT]c( P]S R^\_TcXcXeT*n ,- J*H*9* 00,,%P&*

a. The Dodd-Frank Act prohibits any mcovered  
personnlgenerally an entity or person X]e^[eTS X] m^U)
fering or providing a consumer financial product or  
servicenlor any mbTaeXRT _a^eXSTan Ua^\ mT]VPV[ing]  
in any unfair, deceptive, or abusive act or practice*n
12 U.S.C. 5481(6)(A), 5536(a)(1)(B).  The Act then au-
thorizes the Bureau to issue regulations identifying such 
acts or practices and to take enforcement actions against 
mR^eTaTS _Tab^]NbOn P]S mbTaeXRT _a^eXSTaNbOn c^ _aTeT]c
them from engaging in such acts or practices.  12 U.S.C. 
5531(a)-(b).  The Act also transfers to the Bureau much 
of the authority to regulate consumer financial products 
and services that had been vested in other federal agen-
cies, including the authority to prescribe regulations 
implementing the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, the Fair Credit Re-
porting Act, the Truth in Lending Act, and the Real Es-
tate Settlement Procedures Act.  12 U.S.C. 5481(12) and 
(14), 5581.  The laws administered by the Bureau are 
referred to collectivT[h Pb m[f "]ederal consumer financial 
[Pf*n ,- J*H*9* 0/3,%,/&*

The Bureau has authority to conduct investigations, 
initiate administrative adjudications, issue subpoenas, 
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and sue in court.  12 U.S.C. 5562-5564.  Before the Bu-
reau institutes an enforcement proceeding, it may also 
issue a civil investigative demand (CID) to any person 
fW^\ cWT 8daTPd WPb aTPb^] c^ QT[XTeT m\Ph QT X] _^b)
session, custody, or control of any documentary mate-
rial or tangible things, or may have any information, rel-
evant to a vX^[PcX^]n of federal consumer financial law.  
12 U.S.C. 5562(c)(1).  A person served with such a demand 
must provide the Bureau with the documentary mate-
rial, tangible things, reports, written answers, or testi-
mony that the demand requests.  12 U.S.C. 5562(c)(1)(A)-
(E).  If the person objects to all or part of the demand, 
he or she may petition the Bureau for an order modify-
ing or setting it aside.  12 U.S.C. 5562(f ")(1).  And although 
cWT 8daTPdpb 9?:b PaT ]^c bT[U-enforcing, if the person 
refuses to comply, the Bureau may petition a district 
court to enforce the demand.  12 U.S.C. 5562(e)(1). 

b. The Dodd-Frank Act established the Bureau as 
P] mX]ST_T]ST]c QdaTPdn fXcWX] cWT <TSTaP[ GTbTaeT
System.  12 U.S.C. 5491(a).  The Bureau is headed by  
a single Director, who is appointed by the President 
with the advice and consent of the Senate.  12 U.S.C. 
5491(b)(1)-(2).  The only qualification required for the 
Director is that he or she be a United States citizen.   
12 U.S.C. 5491(b)(3).  The Director serves for a term of 
five years, although he or she may continue serving as 
:XaTRc^a md]cX[ P bdRRTbb^a WPb QTT] P__^X]cTS P]S
quP[XUXTS*n ,- J*H*9* 0/4,%R&%,&-(2).  The President may 
]^c aT\^eT cWT :XaTRc^a TgRT_c U^a mX]TUUXRXT]Rh( ]TV[TRc
of duty, or malfeasanRT X] ^UUXRT*n ,- J*H*9* 0/4,%R&%.&*

IWT 8daTPdpb ^_TaPcX^]b PaT largely funded from the 
combined earnings of the Federal Reserve System.  Each 
quarter, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
Xb aT`dXaTS c^ caP]bUTa mcWT P\^d]c STcTa\X]TS Qh cWT
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Director [of the Bureau] to be reasonably necessary to 
carry out the authorities of the Bureau(n d_ c^ P bTc _Ta)
RT]cPVT ^U cWT <TSTaP[ GTbTaeT HhbcT\pb c^cP[ 2009 op-
erating expenses.  12 U.S.C. 5497(a)(1); see 12 U.S.C. 
5497(a)(2)(A)-(B) (establishing a cap of 12% to be ad-
justed annually by any increase in the employment cost 
index).  The Director may also request additional funds 
from Congress if necessary to carry out the authorities 
of the Bureau.  See 12 U.S.C. 5497(e). 

2. a. Petitioner is a law firm thPc _a^eXSTb mSTQc- 
aT[XTU bTaeXRTbn c^ Xcb R[XT]cb* FTc* 7__* ,P* IWT 8daTPd
issued a CID to petitioner, requesting written answers 
to interrogatories and the production of documents to 
aXS cWT 8daTPdpb X]eTbcXVPcX^] X]c^ whether debt-relief 
providers and others fTaT mT]VPVX]V X] d][PfUd[ PRcb ^a
practices in the advertising, marketing, or sale of debt 
aT[XTU bTaeXRTb ^a _a^SdRcb*n Id. at 10a (citation omit-
ted).  Petitioner asked the Bureau to modify or set aside 
cWT ST\P]S( fWXRW cWT 8daTPdpb :XaTRc^a Senied.  Ibid.
Petitioner responded to the demand, but the Bureau 
considered the aTb_^]bT X]PST`dPcT QTRPdbT Xc mX\_a^_)
erly asserted general objections, failed to provide a 
privilege log for claims of attorney-client and attorney 
work product privilege, raise[d] untimely claims of priv-
ilege, withheld relevant documents based on assertions 
^U oR^]UXST]cXP[Xch(p P]S ^cWTafXbT _a^eXSTS X]R^\_[TcT
^a STUXRXT]c aTb_^]bTb*n Id. at 10a-11a (citation omit-
ted).  After petitioner confirmed that it would not mod-
ify icb aTb_^]bT c^ R^\_[h fXcW cWT 8daTPdpb aT`dTbcb(
the Bureau filed a petition to enforce the demand in dis-
trict court.  Id. at 11a. 

The district court granted the petition to enforce in 
part.  Pet. App. 9a-23a.  As relevant here, the court re-
YTRcTS _TcXcX^]Tapb R[PX\ cWPc cWT 8daTPdpb :XaTRc^a fPb
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unconstitutionally insulated from Presidential control be-
cause WT R^d[S ^][h QT aT\^eTS U^a mX]TUUXRXT]Rh( ]TV[TRc
of duty, or malfeasance in office,n ,- J*H*9* 0/4,%R&%.&*
Pet. App. 12a-14a.  It R^]R[dSTS cWPc _TcXcX^]Tapb RWP[)
lenge was governed by Morrison v. Olson, 487 U.S. 654 
%,433&( P]S cWPc cWT aTbcaXRcX^]b ^] cWT :XaTRc^apb aT)
moval did not interfere mfXcW cWT FaTbXST]cpb TgTaRXbT ^U
the oexecutive powerp and his constitutionally appointed 
duty to otake care that the laws be faithfully executed p
under Article II.n  Pet. App. 12a-13a (citation omitted).  
It further concluded that, even if the removal re-
striction unconstitutionally encroached upon Executive 
authority in some contexts, mcWT _a^_Ta aT\TSh f^d[S
not be to refuse to enforce the CID*n Id. at 13a-14a.  It 
aTPb^]TS cWPc m9^]VaTbb d]`dTbcX^]PQ[h fXT[Sb cWT bdQ)
poena _^fTa(n P]S cWTaTU^aT cWT 8daTPd R^d[S Pc [TPbc
lawfully execute that authority.  Id. at 14a.  The court 
largely aTYTRcTS _TcXcX^]Tapb bcPcdc^ah RWP[[T]VTb c^ cWT
CID, with the exception of one modification limiting the 
ST\P]Spb aT`dTbc U^a X]U^a\PcX^] P]S S^Rd\T]cb R^])
RTa]X]V mbTaeXRTbn P]S m^cWTa bTaeXRTbn c^ \TP] cWT mPS)
vertising, marketing or sale of debt relief services or 
_a^SdRcb*n Id. at 23a; see id. at 14a-23a.     

b. The court of appeals affirmed.  Pet. App. 1a-8a.  
The court observed that the arguments for and against 
cWT R^]bcXcdcX^]P[ RWP[[T]VT c^ cWT :XaTRc^apb aT\^eP[
aTbcaXRcX^] mWPeT QTT] cW^a^dVW[h RP]ePbbTS X] cWT ma-
jority, concurring, and dissenting opinions in PHH Corp. 
v. CFPB, 881 F.3d 75 (D.C. Cir. 2013& %T] QP]R&*n Id. at 
2a.  The court bPf m]^ ]TTS c^ aT-plow the same ground 
WTaTn P]S X]bcTPS only mTg_[PX]NTSO X] QaXTU fWh [it] 
agree[d] with the conclusion reached by the PHH Corp.
\PY^aXch*n Ibid.
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The court of appeals acknowledged that mNcOhe Direc-
tor exercises substantial executive power similar to the 
power exercised by heads of Executive Branch depart-
\T]cb(n P]S cWPc _TcXcX^]Tapb RWP[[T]VT to the constitu-
tionality of the statutory restriction on removing the  
Director mXb ]^c fXcW^dc U^aRT.n  Pet. App. 3a.  But it 
concluded that the restriction was permissible under 
8[TWOXL_aY 5^LJ[ZVX v. United States, 295 U.S. 602 
(1935), and Morrison, supra.  Pet. App. 3a.  The court 
Tg_[PX]TS cWPc cWT :XaTRc^a mXb bdQYTRc c^ cWT bP\T U^a-
RPdbT aT\^eP[ aTbcaXRcX^]n cWPc P__[XTS c^ cWT \T\QTab
of the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) in 8[TWOXL_aY
Executor, and that the Bureau and the FTC both mTgTa)
cise[] quasi-legislative and quasi-YdSXRXP[ _^fTab(n bdRW
cWPc cWT PVT]RXTb \Ph mSXbRWPaVTNO cW^bT aTb_^]bXQX[X)
cXTb X]ST_T]ST]c[h ^U cWT FaTbXST]cpb fX[[*n Id. at 4a.    

The court of appeals found irrelevant any differences 
between the FTC and the Bureau.  Pet. App. 4a-5a.  It 
reasoned that, although cWT 8daTPd m_^bbTbbTb bdQbcP])
tially more executive power than the FTC did back in 
1935,n the Court in Morrison d_WT[S mP U^a-cause re-
moval restriction for an official exercising one of the most 
significant forms of executive authority:  the power to 
X]eTbcXVPcT P]S _a^bTRdcT RaX\X]P[ fa^]VS^X]V*n Id. at 
5a.  And while mNbO^\T WPeT U^d]S  * * *  dispositiven cWT
fact that the Bureau is headed by a single head, instead 
of a multi-member commission, the court of appeals ex-
prebbTS cWT eXTf cWPc mcWT Hd_aT\T 9^dacpb STRXbX^] X]
Humphre_aY 5^LJ[ZVX SXS ]^c P__TPa c^ cda] ^]n cWPc
fact.  Ibid.  And it concluded that Morrison mbTT\b c^
preclude drawing a constitutional distinction between 
multi-member and single-individual leadership struc-
cdaTb*n Id. at 5a-6a. 
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The court of appeals also aTYTRcTS _TcXcX^]Tapb bcPcd)
tory objections to the CID.  Pet. App. 6a-8a.  It there-
fore affir\TS cWT SXbcaXRc R^dacpb ^aSTa directing peti-
tioner to comply with the demand.  Id. at 8a.  The court 
of appeals subsequently stayed the mandate for a 90-day 
period and, if petitioner sought certiorari, md]cX[ UX]P[
SXb_^bXcX^] Qh cWT Hd_aT\T 9^dac*n 9*7* Doc. 49 (June 
18, 2019).   

DISCUSSION 

Petitioner contends (Pet. 18-25) that the structure of 
the Bureau, including the for-cause restriction on the 
removal of its single director, violates the Constitutionpb
separation of powers.  The United States previously in-
formed this Court that it has also concluded the statu-
tory restriction on the Presidentps authority to remove 
the Director violates the Constitutionpb separation of 
powers, and that the question would fPaaP]c cWXb 9^dacpb
review in an appropriate case.  HTT =^epc 8a* X] E__*(
State Natal Bank of Big Spring v. Mnuchin (No. 18-307).  
The Director of the Bureau has since reached the same 
conclusion.  This case presents a suitable vehicle for the 
9^dacpb aTeXTf ^U cWT `dTbcX^].  The government thus 
agrees with petitioner that certiorari is warranted.     

1. a. Article II of the Constitution provides that 
mNcOWT TgTRdcXeT F^fTa bWP[[ QT eTbcTSn X] cWT FaTbX)
ST]c( j ,( 9[* ,( P]S cWPc WT bWP[[ mcPZT 9PaT cWPc cWT
Laws be faithfully TgTRdcTS(n id. § 3.  mN?OU P]h _^fTa
whatsoever is in its nature Executive, it is the power of 
appointing, overseeing, and controlling those who exe-
RdcT cWT [Pfb*n Free Enterprise Fund v. Public Co. Ac-
counting Oversight Bd., 561 U.S. 477, 492 (2010) (quot-
ing 1 Annals of Cong. 463 (1789) (Joseph Gales ed., 1834) 
(remarks of Madison)).  @dbc Pb cWT FaTbXST]cpb PQX[Xch
c^ mbT[TRcNO  * * *  PS\X]XbcaPcXeT ^UUXRTab Xb TbbT]cXP[n c^
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cWT TgTaRXbT ^U mWXb TgTRdcXeT _^fTa(n Myers v. United 
States, 272 U.S. 52, 117 (1926); see U.S. Const. Art. II, 
j -( 9[* -( b^ c^^ Xb WXb PQX[Xch c^ maT\^eNTO cW^bT U^a
fW^\ WT RP] ]^c R^]cX]dT c^ QT aTb_^]bXQ[T(n Myers, 
272 U.S. at 117; see Bowsher v. Synar, 478 U.S. 714, 726 
%,431& %mE]RT P] ^UUXRTa Xb P__^X]cTS( Xc Xb ^][h cWe au-
thority that can remove him, and not the authority that 
appointed him, that he must fear and, in the performance 
^U WXb Ud]RcX^]b( ^QTh*n& %RXcPcX^] ^\XccTS&*

mHX]RT ,234( cWT 9^]bcXcdcX^] WPb QTT] d]STabc^^S
to empower the President to keep [executive] officers  
accountablelby removing them from office, if neces-
bPah*n Free Enterprise Fund, 561 U.S. at 483.  Indeed, 
cWT <Xabc 9^]VaTbb TgcT]bXeT[h STQPcTS cWT FaTbXST]cpb
removal authority when creating the Department of 
Foreign Affairs (which later became the Department of 
State).  mIWT eXTf cWPc o_aTePX[TSp  * * *  was that the 
executive power included a power to oversee executive 
officers through removal; because that traditional exec-
dcXeT _^fTa fPb ]^c oTg_aTbb[h cPZT] PfPh( Xc aT\PX]TS
with the FaTbXST]c*p "n Id. at 492 (quoting Letter from 
James Madison to Thomas Jefferson (June 30, 1789), re-
printed in 16 Documentary History of the First Federal 
Congress of the United States of America 893 (Charlene 
Bangs Bickford et al. eds., 2004)).  This view mb^^] be-
RP\T cWT obTcc[TS P]S fT[[ d]STabc^^S R^]bcadRcX^] ^U cWT
9^]bcXcdcX^]*p "n Ibid. (quoting Ex parte Hennen, 38 U.S. 
(13 Pet.) 230, 259 (1839)). 

This Court affirmed that established understanding 
in Myers P]S WT[S cWPc cWT FaTbXST]cpb TgTRdcXeT _^fer 
]TRTbbPaX[h X]R[dSTb mcWT TgR[dbXeT _^fTa ^U aT\^eP[*n
272 U.S. at 122.  mNIO^ W^[S ^cWTafXbT(n cWT 9^dac Tg)
_[PX]TS( mf^d[S \PZT Xc X\_^bbXQ[T U^a cWT FaTbXST]c
* * *  c^ cPZT RPaT cWPc cWT [Pfb QT UPXcWUd[[h TgTRdcTS*n
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Id. at 164.  And the Court has recently reaffirmed that 
cWT FaTbXST]cpb TgTRdcXeT _^fTa mX]R[dSTb( Pb P VT]TaP[
matter, the authority to remove those who assist him in 
RPaahX]V ^dc WXb SdcXTbn c^ UPXcWUd[[h TgTRdcT cWT [Pfb*
Free Enterprise Fund, 561 U.S. at 513-514.  mLXcW^dc
such power, the President could not be held fully ac-
R^d]cPQ[Tn U^a W^f TgTRdcXeT _^fTa Xb TgTaRXbTS( P]S
mNbOdRW SXUUdbX^] ^U PdcW^aXch of^d[S VaTPc[h SX\X]XbW
the intended and necessary responsibility of the chief 
\PVXbcaPcT WX\bT[U*p "n Id. at 514 (quoting The Federalist 
No. 70, at 478 (Alexander Hamilton) (Jacob E. Cooke 
ed., 1961)). 

b. The Court has recognized only one limited excep-
cX^] c^ cWT FaTbXST]cpb PdcW^aXch d]STa 7acXR[T ?? c^ aT)
move principal officers of the United States.  See Free 
Enterprise Fund, 561 U.S. at 495. 

In 8[TWOXL_aY 5^LJ[ZVX v. United States, 295 U.S. 
602 (1935), the Court recognized a narrow exception to 
the general rule in upholding a provision establishing 
cWPc <I9 R^\\XbbX^]Tab R^d[S QT aT\^eTS ^][h U^a mX])
efficiency, neglect of ddch( ^a \P[UTPbP]RT X] ^UUXRT*n
Id. at 620 (quoting 15 U.S.C. 41 (1934)).  IWT 9^dacpb R^])
clusion mST_T]SNTSO d_^] cWT RWPaPRcTa ^U cWT ^UUXRTnl
]P\T[h( cWPc( X] cWT 9^dacpb eXTf Pc cWT cX\T( cWT <I9
R^\\XbbX^]Tab fTaT ]^c m_daT[h TgTRdcXeT ^UUXRTab(n id. at 
631-1.-( QTRPdbT cWTh mPRcNTSO X] _Pac `dPbX-legislatively 
and in part quasi-YdSXRXP[[h(n id. at 628.  In particular, 
the Court understood the FTC to act as a continuing 
deliberative body, composed of several members with 
staggered terms to maintain institutional expertise and 
promote a measure of stability that would not be imme-
diately undermined by political vicissitudes.  See id. at 
624-625, 628.  IWT <I9 fPb mRP[[TS d_^] c^ TgTaRXbT cWT
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caPX]TS YdSV\T]c ^U P Q^Sh ^U Tg_Tacbn P]S fPb mb^ Pa)
ranged that the membership would not be subject to 
R^\_[TcT RWP]VT Pc P]h ^]T cX\T*n Id. at 624.  Indeed, 
the direct relationship perceived between those struc-
cdaP[ UTPcdaTb P]S cWT aTbcaXRcX^] ^] cWT FaTbXST]cpb aT)
moval power was underscored by the fact that they all 
were enacted in the same statutory section.  See 15 U.S.C. 
41 (1934) (quoted in 8[TWOXL_aY 5^LJ[ZVX& 295 U.S.  
at 620).  

8[TWOXL_aY 5^LJ[ZVX has been understood to au-
thorize similar removal restrictions as applied to other 
multi-member commissions with features and functions 
similar to those of the FTC.  See, e.g., Wiener v. United 
States, 357 U.S. 349, 355-.01 %,403& %W^[SX]V cWPc mNcOWT
philosophy of 8[TWOXL_aY 5^LJ[ZVXn _aTR[dSTb Pc-will 
removal of members of the War Claims Commission, a 
three-member body that was charged with adjudicating 
war-related compensation claims); see also Morrison v. 
Olson, 487 U.S. 654, 724-725 (1988) (Scalia, J., dissent-
X]V& %mNGOT\^eP[ aTbcaXRcX^]b WPeT QTT] VT]TaP[[h aT)
garded as lawful for so-RP[[TS oX]ST_T]ST]c aTVd[atory 
PVT]RXTb(p bdRW Pb cWT <TSTaP[ IaPST 9^\\XbbX^]( cWT
Interstate Commerce Commission, and the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission, which engage substantially 
X] fWPc WPb QTT] RP[[TS cWT o`dPbX-[TVXb[PcXeT PRcXeXchp ^U
ad[T\PZX]V*n& %RXcPcX^]b ^\XccTS&*1

1 This Court also has upheld removal restrictions for at least some 

m_daT[h TgTRdcXeTn inferior officers.  See Morrison, 487 U.S. at 689; 

cf. Pet. App. 5a-6a.  But the sole basis for 8[TWOXL_aY 5^LJ[ZVXpb

exception for principal officers was the m"oquasi-legislative and 

quasi-judicialp"n nature of FTC Commissioners.  See Free Enterprise 

Fund, 561 U.S. at 493-495 (explaining that 8[TWOXL_aY 5^LJ[ZVX

R^]RTa]TS 9^]VaTbbpb PdcW^aXch c^ mR^]UTaNO V^^S-cause tenure on 

the principal officers of certain independent PVT]RXTbn fWX[T Morri-

son R^]RTa]TS mcWT bcPcdb ^U X]UTaX^a ^UUXRTabn& (citation omitted).
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As then-Judge Kavanaugh noted in his dissent in 
PHH Corp. v. Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, 
881 F.3d 75 (D.C. Cir. 2018) (en banc)( mcWT \d[cX-member 
structure of [such] independent agencies is not an acci-
ST]c*n Id. at 186.  Rather, it has been generally recog-
nized that a removal restriction is concomitant ofl
indeed, minextricably bound togethern fXcWla continu-
ing deliberative body.  Ibid. (quoting Robert E. Cushman, 
The Independent Regulatory Commissions 188 (1941)).  
As an extensive study of independent agencies conducted 
in 1977 by the Senate Committee on Governmental Af-
UPXab R^]R[dSTS( mNcOWT bXiT ^U cWT R^\\XbbX^]( cWT [T]VcW
^U NXcb \T\QTabpO cTa\b( P]S cWT UPRc cWPc cWTh S^ ]^c P[[
lapse at one time are key elements of the independent 
bcadRcdaT*n  Senate Comm. on Governmental Affairs, 
Study on Federal Regulation, Volume V, Regulatory 
Organization, S. Doc. No. 91, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. 35 
(1977); see id. Pc 24 %R^]R[dSX]V cWPc cWT mNROWXTU "n R^])
sideration in determining whether to create an inde-
pendent commission, rather than an executive agency, 
mXb cWT aT[PcXeT X\_^acP]RT c^ QT PccPRWTS c^ Va^d_
decision-\PZX]Vn&*

c. A single-headed agency lacks the critical struc-
cdaP[ PccaXQdcTb cWPc fTaT cW^dVWc c^ YdbcXUh mindepend-
T]cn bcPcdb U^a the multi-member commission in Humph-
XL_aY Executor. 

First, a multi-member commission with staggered-
cTa\ \T\QTabWX_b Xb TbcPQ[XbWTS Pb P m`dPbX-lTVXb[PcXeTn
^a m`dPbX-YdSXRXP[n mQ^Sh ^U Tg_Tacbn cWPc Xb bd__^bTS c^
operate in an interactive and deliberative manner, and 
Xb mb^ PaaP]VTS cWPc cWT \T\QTabWX_ f^d[S ]^c QT bdQ)
YTRc c^ R^\_[TcT RWP]VT Pc P]h ^]T cX\T*n 8[TWOXL_aY
Executor, 295 U.S. at 624, 628.  Restricting the Presi-
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ST]cpb _^fTa c^ aT\^eT cWT \T\QTab ^U bdRW R^\\Xb)
sions was thought to facilitate deliberative group deci-
sionmaking and promote an inherent institutional con-
tinuity.  An agency headed by a single officer, however, 
has none of those attributes. 

To the contrary, a single-headed agency embodies a 
quintessentially executive structure.  See Clinton v. 
Jones, 520 U.S. 681, 712 (1997) (Breyer, J., concurring 
X] cWT YdSV\T]c& %STbRaXQX]V W^f cWT <^d]STab mcon-
sciously decid[ed] to vest Executive authority in one per-
son aPcWTa cWP] bTeTaP[(n X] R^]caPbc fXcW cWTXa eTbcX]V
of legislative and judicial powers in multi-member bod-
ies).  ?c WPb [^]V QTT] aTR^V]XiTS cWPc mNSOTRXbX^]( PRcXe)
ity, secre[c]y, and d[i]spatch will generally characterise 
the proceedings of one man in a much more eminent de-
gree, cWP] cWT _a^RTTSX]Vb ^U P VaTPcTa ]d\QTa*n  3 Jo-
seph Story, Commentaries on the Constitution of the 
United States § 1414, at 283 (1833).  The Constitution 
specifies the official who must exercise that sort of ex-
ecutive power:  the President, acting either personally 
or through subordinate officers who are accountable to 
him and whose actions he can control.  See Printz v. 
United States( 0-, J*H* 343( 4-- %,442& %mIWT X]bXbcT]RT
of the Framers upon unity in the Federal Executivel
to ensure both vigor and accountabilitylXb fT[[ Z]^f]*n&*

The attributes animating the exception in Humph-
XL_aY 5^LJ[ZVX thus are absent when Congress carves 
off a portion of quintessentially executive power and 
vests it in a single principal officer not removable at the 
FaTbXST]cpb fX[[*  And because the rationale for the 
8[TWOXL_aY 5^LJ[ZVX exception does not apply, even 
cWT bP\T [TeT[ ^U X]cadbX^] X]c^ cWT FaTbXST]cpb TgTaRXbT
of executive authority approved in 8[TWOXL_aY 5^ecu-
tor cannot be justified when imposed by a single-headed 
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agency like the Bureau.  See 295 U.S. at 632 (disclaim-
ing any conclusion on the permissibility of applying re-
\^eP[ aTbcaXRcX^] c^ P]h ^UUXRT ^cWTa cWP] ^]Tb mbdRW Pb
cWPc WTaT X]e^[eTSn&*

Second, a single-headed independent agency pre-
sents a greater risk than a multi-member independent 
commission of taking actions or adopting policies incon-
bXbcT]c fXcW cWT FaTbXST]cpb TgTRdcXeT _^[XRh*  Unlike a 
multi-headed commission, which generally must engage 
in at least some degree of deliberation and collabora-
tion, a single Director can decisively implement his own 
views and exercise discretion without those structural 
constraints.  As noted, it is for such reasons that the 
Framers adopted a strong, unitary Executivelheaded 
by the Presidentlrather than a weak, divided one.  Vest-
ing such power in a single person not answerable to the 
President represents a stark departure from the Con-
bcXcdcX^]pb UaP\Tf^aZ*

That difference in decisionmaking is reinforced by 
the difference in the timing and composition of appoint-
ments to the two types of agencies.  For a multi-headed 
commission with staggered terms, the President is gen-
erally assured to have an opportunity to appoint at least 
some of its members, and the bipartisan-membership 
requirement that is common for such commissions fur-
ther increases the likelihood that at least some of the 
W^[S^eTa \T\QTab bWPaT cWT FaTbXST]cpb eXTfb*  By con-
trast, the statutory term of a single agency head may 
insulate that officer from Presidential control for a sig-
]XUXRP]c _^acX^] ^U cWT FaTbXST]cpb cTa\ X] ^UUXRT* 7]S
where a single agency head has a term greater than four 
years, a President may never have the opportunity to 
appoint that officer.  Cf. 12 U.S.C. 549,%R&%,& %8daTPdpb
Director to serve a five-year term).  An agency over 
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which the President lacks control of both back-end re-
moval and front-end appointment represents a further 
departure from the constitutional design. 

To be sure, the frequency with which the threat of 
ST_PacdaTb Ua^\ cWT FaTbXST]cpb TgTRdcXeT _^[XRh \PcT)
rializes will depend on the particular circumstances, but 
cWT mPSSTSn aXbZ ^U bdRW ST_PacdaTb m\PZTb P SXUUTa)
T]RT*n Free Enterprise Fund, 561 U.S. at 495.  In Mor-
rison, the interference with executive power was found 
to be mitigated because it applied only to an inferior of-
UXRTa fXcW m[X\XcTS YdaXbSXRcX^] P]S cT]daTn P]S cWT [PRZ
^U P]h m_^[XRh\PZX]V ^a bXV]XUXRP]c PS\X]XbcaPcXeT Pd)
cW^aXch*n  487 U.S. at 691.  And a multi-member struc-
ture, like that of the FTC in 8[TWOXL_aY 5^LJ[ZVX, may 
afford the President the opportunity to appoint at least 
some members, and facilitate deliberation and interac-
tion among its members.  Here, however, the interfer-
ence with executive power caused by the removal re-
bcaXRcX^] ^] cWT 8daTPdpb :XaTRc^a Xb TgPRTaQPcTS Qh
Q^cW cWT 8daTPdpb bX]V[T-headed nature and its wide-
ranging policy making and enforcement authority over 
private conduct. 

Third, unlike multi-member independent commis-
sions, a single-headed independent agency like the Bu-
reau is a relatively novel innovation.  See PHH Corp., 
881 F.3d at 173-176 (Kavanaugh, J., dissenting).  In the 
separation-of-_^fTab R^]cTgc( mcWT [PRZ ^U WXbc^aXRP[
_aTRTST]cn U^a P ]Tf bcadRcdaT Xb mN_OTaWP_b cWT \^bc
telling indication ^U NPO bTeTaT R^]bcXcdcX^]P[ _a^Q[T\*n
Free Enterprise Fund, 561 U.S. at 505 (citation omit-
ted); see NLRB v. Noel Canning, 134 S. Ct. 2550, 2559 
%-+,/& %m "oNBO^]V settled and established practice is a 
consideration of great weight in a proper interpretation 
^U R^]bcXcdcX^]P[ _a^eXbX^]bp aTVd[PcX]V cWT aT[PcX^]bWX_
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QTcfTT] 9^]VaTbb P]S cWT FaTbXST]c*n& %`d^cX]V The 
Pocket Veto Case, 279 U.S. 655, 689 (1929)).  In Free En-
terprise Fund, for instance, the Court declined to ex-
tend 8[TWOXL_aY 5^LJ[ZVX c^ cWT m]^eT[ bcadRcdaTn ^U
aT`dXaX]V mP] d]dbdP[[h WXVW bcP]SPaSn ^U RPdbT U^a P
principal officer to remove an inferior officer, when the 
principal officer, in turn, could only be removed for 
cause.  Free Enterprise Fund, 561 U.S. at 496, 502-503.  
The Court has rightly been reluctant to expand 
8[TWOXL_aY 5^LJ[ZVX c^ m]Tf bXcdPcX^]NbO ]^c hTc T])
R^d]cTaTS Qh cWT 9^dac*n Id. at 483. 

Finally, there would be no meaningful limiting prin-
ciple if 8[TWOXL_aY 5^LJ[ZVX were extended beyond 
certain multi-member commissions to a single-headed 
agency like the Bureau.  The functions, rather than the 
structure, of the FTC cannot alone justify the charac-
cTaXiPcX^] Pb m`dPbX-[TVXb[PcXeTn ^a m`dPbX-YdSXRXP[(n QT)
cause, as the Court later acknowledged in Morrison( mXc
is hard to dispute that the powers of the FTC at the time 
of 8[TWOXL_aY 5^LJ[ZVX would at the present time be 
R^]bXSTaTS oTgTRdcXeT(p Pc [TPbc c^ b^\T STVaTT*n Mor-
rison, 487 U.S. at 690 n.28 (citation omitted); accord
Bowsher, /23 J*H* Pc 2.. %m?]cTa_aTcX]V P [Pf T]PRcTS
by Congress to implement the legislative mandate is the 
eTah TbbT]RT ^U oTgTRdcX^]p ^U cWT [Pf*n&*  The terms 
m`dPbX-[TVXb[PcXeTn P]S m`dPbX-YdSXRXP[n cWdb \dbc QT un-
derstood to reflect the interactive and deliberative mode 
of decisionmaking that is expected of multi-member  
legislative and judicial bodies. 

=XeT] mNcOWT SXUUXRd[ch ^U STUX]X]V bdRW RPcTV^aXTb ^U
oTgTRdcXeTp ^a o`dPbX-[TVXb[PcXeTp ^UUXRXP[bn QPbTS ^] Ud]R)
tion alone, Morrison, 487 U.S. at 689 n.28, the PHH 
court provided little basis for distinguishing even most 
Cabinet officers.  See 881 F.3d at 106-107.  And, indeed, 
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the PHH majority opinion emphasized Congresspb au-
thority to aTbcaXRc cWT FaTbXST]cpb PQX[Xch c^ aT\^eT mUX)
nancial regulators,n without providing a sound basis for 
preventing Congress from similarly restricting the 
FaTbXST]cpb PQX[Xty to remove the Secretary of the 
Treasury.  Id. at 91; see id. at 78-79, 91-92, 106-107. 

For these reasons, neither 8[TWOXL_aY 5^LJ[ZVX
nor Morrison controls, and the Court should hold that 
the removal restriction in 12 U.S.C. 5491(c)(3) imper-
missibly infringes the separation of powers fundamen-
tal to our constitutional structure.2

d. The proper remedy for the constitutional viola-
cX^] Xb c^ bTeTa cWT _a^eXbX^] [X\XcX]V cWT FaTbXST]cpb Pd)
cW^aXch c^ aT\^eT cWT 8daTPdpb :XaTRc^a*  As explained 
in Free Enterprise Fund, fWT] m "oR^]Ua^]cX]V P R^]bcX)
cdcX^]P[ U[Pf X] P bcPcdcT(p "n R^dacb VT]TaP[[h m "ocah c^
[X\Xc cWT b^[dcX^] c^ cWT _a^Q[T\(p bTeTaX]V P]h o_a^Q)
[T\PcXR _^acX^]b fWX[T [TPeX]V cWT aT\PX]STa X]cPRc*p "n
561 U.S. at 508 (quoting Ayotte v. Planned Parenthood 
of N. New England, 546 U.S. 320, 328-329 (2006)).  In 
that case, the Court held unconstitutional only the re-
moval restriction pertaining to members of the Public 
Company Accounting Oversight Board, even though 
Congress had not enacted a severability clause, and 
went on to hold that the proper remedy was to invali-
date the removal restriction, leaving the board mem-
bers removable at will.  Id. at 509.  The Court reasoned 
that the SarbaneskOxley Act of 2002, Pub. L. No. 107-204, 
,,1 HcPc* 2/0( f^d[S maT\PX]NO oUd[[h ^_TaPcXeT Pb P [Pfp

2  If this Court were to conclude that 8[TWOXL_aY 5^LJ[ZVX or 

Morrison requires upholding the removal restriction, it should con-

sider whether those cases should be overruled in part or in whole.  

That issue is fairly encompassed in the question presented.  Pet. I; 

see Pet. 24.    
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fXcW cWTbT cT]daT aTbcaXRcX^]b TgRXbTS(n P]S ]^ TeXST]RT
bdVVTbcTS cWPc 9^]VaTbb mf^d[S WPeT _aTUTaaTS ]^ 8^PaS
Pc P[[ c^ P 8^PaS fW^bT \T\QTab PaT aT\^ePQ[T Pc fX[[*n
Free Enterprise Fund, 561 U.S. at 509 (citation omitted). 

The same result follows a fortiori here.  Absent the 
for-cause removal provision, the Dodd-Frank Act and 
its Bureau-aT[PcTS _a^eXbX^]b fX[[ aT\PX] mUd[[h ^_TaP)
cXeT*n Free Enterprise Fund, 561 U.S. at 509 (citation 
omitted).  And, as in Free Enterprise Fund, there is no 
evidence that Congress would have preferred no Bu-
reau at all to a Bureau with a Director who is removable 
at will.  See ibid.  Moreover, unlike the statute at issue 
in Free Enterprise Fund, the Dodd-Frank Act includes 
P bTeTaPQX[Xch R[PdbT( _a^eXSX]V cWPc XU ^]T ^U cWT 7Rcpb
_a^eXbX^]b Xb mWT[S c^ QT d]R^]bcXcdcX^]P[(n cWT aT\PX])
STa ^U cWT 7Rc mbWP[[ ]^c QT PUUTRcTS cWTaTQh*n  12 U.S.C. 
5302.  While it may be possible to conceive of other ways 
to remedy thT R^]bcXcdcX^]P[ eX^[PcX^]( mbuch editorial 
freedom  * * *  belongs to the Legislature, not the Judi-
RXPah*n Free Enterprise Fund, 561 U.S. at 510. 

2. This case presents a suitable vehicle for resolving 
the important question presented, which involves seri-
ous separation-of-powers issues and raises the constitu-
tionality of an Act of Congress.  The issue was fully 
briefed by the parties in the courts below, and squarely 
decided by the court of appeals.  See Pet. App. 1a-8a.  
The court of appeals offered no alternative grounds for 
enforcing the 8daTPdpb CID, and petitioner presents 
only the constitutional question to this Court.  Pet. 17.  
The court of appeals has stayed its mandate until final 
disposition of the case by this Court, C.A. Doc. 49 (June 
18, 2019), removing any possibility that the question 
c^d[S QTR^\T \^^c SdaX]V cWT 9^dacpb R^]bXSTaPcX^]*
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And there are no other apparent impediments to the 
9^dacpb aTb^[dcX^] ^U cWT `dTbcX^] _aTbT]cTS*

a. In the court of appeals, the Bureau argued that 
even if the removal restriction were unconstitutional, 
petitioner would not be entitled to relief because the 
former :XaTRc^apb XbbdP]RT ^U cWT CID was ratified by 
cWT 8daTPdpb cWT]-Acting Director, who could be removed 
by the President at will.  See Resp. C.A. Br. 13-19.  But 
the court of appeals did not address this remedial issue, 
and it would not prevent the Courtpb aTb^[dcX^] ^U the 
question presented.  The Court has often observed that 
it Xb mP R^dac ^U UX]P[ aTeXTf P]S ]^c UXabc eXTfn P]S
cWTaTU^aT S^Tb ]^c ^aSX]PaX[h mSTRXST X] cWT UXabc X]bcP]RT
XbbdTb ]^c STRXSTS QT[^f*n Zivotofsky v. Clinton, 566 U.S. 
189, 201 (2012) (citations omitted).  The Court has pre-
viously declined to address whether a ratification has 
cured a constitutional infirmity when the court of ap-
peals had not first addressed that question.  See Lucia
v. SEC, 138 S. Ct. 2044, 2055 n.6 (2018).  There are com-
pelling reasons to follow a similar course here.   

First and foremost, the separation-of-powers ques-
tion presented here is important, has broad implications 
for cWT FaTbXST]cpb PQX[Xch c^ bd_TaeXbT cWT ;gTRdcXeT
Branch, and creates uncertainty that undermines the 
8daTPdpb PQX[Xch c^ Ud[UX[[ its mission.  Until this Court 
aTb^[eTb cWT R^]bcXcdcX^]P[Xch ^U cWT 8daTPdpb bcadRcdaT, 
those subject to the PVT]Rhpb regulation or enforcement 
can (and often will) raise the issue as a defense to the 
8daTPdpb TUU^acb c^ X\_[T\T]c P]S T]U^aRT UTSTaP[ R^])
sumer financial law.  Cf. Pet. 18.  There is no sound rea-
son for case-specific questions surrounding ratification 
to deter the Court from resolving the question presented. 

That is particularly true here, where petitioner 
raised both constitutional and factual objections to the 
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8daTPdpb aPcXUXRPcX^] PaVd\T]c QT[^f* HTT FTc* 9*7*
GT_[h 8a* 1 %PaVdX]V cWPc mcWT d]R^]bcXcdcX^]P[ 9<F8
cannot ratify its own unconstitutional structure or con-
SdRcn&6 id. at 3 (disputing whether the Acting Director, 
Pb \PccTa ^U UPRc( mWPb aPcXUXTS NcWT 8daTPdpbO PRcX^]b
fXcW aTb_TRc c^ cWT 9?:n&* GTb^[eX]V cWT aPcXUXRPcX^]
question thus would not enable the Court to avoid re-
solving a constitutional question.  And it would be unu-
sual for this Court to resolve in the first instance any 
factual dispute about the Acting Directorpb ratification.  
The parties also disputed below whether the Acting Di-
aTRc^apb aPcXUXRPcX^] fPb TUUTRcXeT PUcTa cWT 7RcX]V Direc-
tor was replaced by a Senate-confirmed Director who 
was subject to the challenged removal restriction.  C.A. 
Oral Argument at 4:42-6:30, 10:14-12:55.  That too pro-
vides a reason for this Court not to address the ratifica-
tion issue in the first instance.  

b. The district court alternatively concluded that, 
even if the removal restriction unconstitutionally en-
croached upon Executive authority, it would not do so 
X] cWT R^]cTgc ^U cWT 8daTPdpb TUU^acb c^ T]U^aRT P 9?:*
Pet. App.  13a-14a.  The court reasoned cWPc m9^]VaTbb
d]`dTbcX^]PQ[h fXT[Sb cWT bdQ_^T]P _^fTan XcbT[U( P]S
m9^]VaTbb \Ph _a^_Ta[h TbcPQ[XbW ^UUXRTb cWPc o_TaU^a\
duties  . . .  in aid of those functions that Congress may 
carry out by XcbT[U*p"n Id. at 14a (quoting Buckley v. Valeo, 
424 U.S. 1, 139 (1976) (per curiam)).  That alternative 
rationale for enforcing the CID, however, provides no 
impediment to resolving the question presented.   

As an initial matter, cWT 8daTPdpb 9?: fPb XbbdTS in 
aid of a potential enforcement action of federal financial 
consumer law, see Pet. App. 10a, not in aid of any legit-
imate congressional investigation.  See Quinn v. United 
States( ./4 J*H* ,00( ,1, %,400& %mN9^]VaTbbpbO _^fTa c^
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investigate must not be confused with any of the powers 
^U [Pf T]U^aRT\T]c*n&*  And any effort to recast the Bu-
reau as a congressional office would raise its own con-
bcXcdcX^]P[ SXUUXRd[cXTb( VXeT] cWT FaTbXST]cpb d]X[PcTaP[
(albeit restricted) authority to remove the Director.   
Cf. Bowsher, 478 U.S. at 2-. %mA direct congressional 
role in the removal of officers charged with the execu-
tion of the laws beyond this limited one is inconsistent 
with separation of powers.n&*  In any event, this Court 
will affirm on grounds that have not been raised below 
m^][h X] TgRT_cX^]P[ RPbTb*n 14 Penn Plaza LLC v. Py-
ett, 556 U.S. 247, 273 (2009) (citation omitted).  Here, 
the Bureau expressly abandoned cWT SXbcaXRc R^dacpb
secondary rationale in the court of appeals.  See Resp. 
C.A. Br. 22 n.4.       

3. In the court of appeals, the Bureau defended the 
constitutionality of the statutory removal restriction.  
See 12 U.S.C. 5564 (granting the Bureau independent 
litigating authority in the lower courts).  Since the court 
of appeals issued its decision, however, the Director has 
reconsidered that position and now agrees that the re-
moval restriction is unconstitutional.  For that reason, 
if the Court grants review, the Court may wish to con-
sider appointing an amicus curiae to defend the judg-
ment of the court of appeals.  
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CONCLUSION 

The petition for a writ of certiorari should be granted. 

Respectfully submitted. 
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